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2

I The number ofpeople who are frrlly vaccinated in Singapore is given as 2420800, correct to the
nearest hundred.
Write down the minimum number of people who are ftrlly vaccinated.

Answer 2420750 tll

2 (^) E prrr, (i/i)' in index notation.

Answer t1l

t1l

O) Find the integer n such that 2'
I

32'

Answer n:

3 (a) Express 378 as the product ofits prime factors.

Answ* 2x33 x7

O) Find the smallest positive integer t such that 378i is a perfect cube.

Answer k -

tll

t1l
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4 A website shows a poster ofthe poaching statistics of African elephants.

Adapted from: https:/hvww.allcreaturespod.conl/episodes/episode-2-elephant/poaching-stats/

Explain how the poster above may be misleading.

The sizes of the two elephants are not in proportion which will mislead readers into

...1h.1*.i+.C. that the number .9-t.91-Sp..-hp-IlI9..HL-e.g.iilrr.c-"-r than the actual number

or
If22 000 elephants are killed each year, in 10 years' time, 22 000 x 10 220 000 will be

killed. But 220 000 is 44% ofthe population and not 1/5 as stated in the headline. This

will mislead readers into P-ojllrF.-o[Y:llhg.wipe-d.oyt,... []

5 on l.t January 2018, Mrs Yeo invests $15000 in an account which pays at a rate of compound

interest of ,R* per year. On l't January 2021, she eamed a total interest of$988'45'

Find the value of R.

The future of African elephants threatened
Poaching and the trade in ivory could result in one fifth ofthe population

wiped out in 10 Years

Eliinrlod rumber d @'d,n.t, An 2012)

Elephrntg
kllled
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4

6 There were 3 candidates l, B, and C in a school election for the President of Student Council.
Thsre were 1120 voters and the votes for the 3 candidates were divided in the ratio of Il :7 :2.
Calculate the difference between the highest number and lowest number of votes.

Answer t2)

7 There are 12 girls and 9 boys in a group.
Find, in its simplest form, the probability of selecting a boy randomly from the(a) goup.

Answer tll

O) How many more boys are needed to join the group so that the probability of selecting a

boy randomly from the group wiil be { ?
5

Answer boys tll
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5

8 (a) Factorise x2 +5x-6.

(b) Hence,solve (p -l)'z +5(p -l)-6= 0.

Answer t1l

t2lAnswer p -

9 (a) Simpliff 2(3x+s)-2(1-2x\.

(b)
'r,, -_l

Given 1{ . 
T rt , find the largest rational value ofy'

Answer 2(sx+t)

Arurwer

tll

l2l
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6

10 (a) 6 men take l0 days to paint an apartment.
Calculate the number of men required to paint the same apartment in 3 days.

Answer

Answer

trl

(b) The braking distance, d ofa car is directly proportional to the square ofits speed, v.
When the speed ofthe car is increased by 200%, furd the percentage increase in its braking
distance.

% l2l

4048/01 /4E5N Prclim/2o2l
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7

11 The diagram shows a tiangle ABC.

On the diagram,

(a) constuct the bisector of atgle ABC,

O) coostuct the perpendicular bisector ofBC

(c) label the point P that is equidistant from, and c and also equidistant fromAB anLd

BC.

tu

tll

t1l
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8

12 A straight line with equation 2y -- b + h passes through the points (-2, 6) and ( 1, -9).
Find the values of k and h.

13 The diagram shows a regular hexago4 ABCDEF and a regular pentagon, EFGHI.
G

A F II

B
E

C

FtrLd ZEDL

Answer

I

t3l
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9

14 The diagram shows the positions of points l, BandC.
IABC = 60' , IBCA = 54o and the bearing of.B from I is 078o

B

Find the bearing of

(a) CftomA,

Answer

(b) B from C.

Answer

A

C

tll

121
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15 Sketch the graph of y =-(x-2)'z +4on the axes below.

Indicate clearly the coordinates ofthe points where the graph crosses the axes and the maximum
point on the curve.

v

x

t3l

16 The diagrarn shows a rhombus WXYZ, wherc the diagonals intersect at D.
ZDEX lies on a sfraight line . EY : 4.7 cm, XZ : I 5 cm and ZDYE=42".

W X

Find the length EX.

Answer

YZ

t3l
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ll

77 (a) On the Venn diagram, shade the region which represents QwP''

O) 5 = {integers x : 1<.r<9}

The Venn diagram shows the elements of f and three sets A, B ar-ld C.

Use one of the symbols below to complete each stat€ment.

Accee€

{a,s} c a

9eC

BoC= A

a

tu

tll

tll

tll

(D

(ii)

(iii)

A D

2 C
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18 The following diagram shows 2 geometrically similar boxes of cereals ofthe same brand.

Box I
2oe

$0.80

Box B
160g
$3.40

(a) Show that the cost ofthe cereal is not directly proportional to the quantity ofthe cereal.
Explain with clear calculation.

. - heipht ofBoxl(b) I''nd 
h;6tofBoxB

t1I

tllAwwer

(c) It is given that the surface area of Box A is 454 cm2 .

Calculate the surface area ofBox B.

Answer

Presbylerian High School

t2l
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I3

19 In the diagram, BDCE is a straight line. BD:4cm,AC-l0cmand'AB:AD.

A

10

D 4 D C E

(a) Given that the area of triangle;4tsD is 16 cm2, show that the vertical height of triangle
ABD is I cm.

t1l

(b) Write down, as a fraction, the value of
(i) sin lACE .

Answer tll

(ii) tanZACD,

Answer l2)

,+048/0I /485N Ptetit 2021
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14

20 A map has a scale of 1 : 150 000.

(a) The length of a road on the map is 6.4 cm.

Calculate the actual length, in kilometres, ofthe road.

Answer

(b) The area of a park is 10.125 km'?.

Calculate, the area, in square centimetres, of the park on the map.

Artrwer

t2)

l2)

4M8/01 /4E5N Prelird2o2 t
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21 (a) The line / has equation 4x+2y+7 =O.

(r) Find the gradiort ofline /.

(ii) Find the coordinates ofthe point where / cuts the y-axis.

Answer

Answer

tll

tll

t2l

(b) Another line t is parallel to t=f;x+S and it passes through the point (8,3).

Find the equation of line [.

4M8/01 /4E5N Pttlio/2021
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22 In the diagram, IBC is an equilateral triangl e, ACDE is a square and angle FAC : 15".

B

(a) Show that triangle EAF and, tiangle BIF are congment.
Give a reason for each statement you make.

O) If the line 8F bisects angle ABC, prove that kiangle FIE is an isosceles triangle.

CA

t3l

t2l

4048/01 /4E5N Reli6./2021
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23 (a) The table shows the scores of 10 students in a Mathematics test.

Test score Frequency

21 2

49 3

55 I

65 1

80 1

95 z

The test scores are also represented in the box-and-whisker plot below.

2t l/r' x

Write down the values of w, x, y and z.

Answer w --

4048/01/485N Prelk/2021
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l8

(b) The temperature at Ang Mo Kio was recorded every day for 60 days.
The cumulative frequency graph below shows the distribution of the temperatures.

60

50

40

Cumulative
frequency 30

20

10

0
26 2'.7 28

Temperature (oC)

(D Use the gra.ph to estimate
(a) the number of days that had temperatues above 29"C

Answer

(b) the interquartile range ofthe temperatures.

Answer

(ii) The temperature at Jurong was recorded every day for the same period.

25 29 30

tll

t1l

The interouartile ranse ofthe temoeratures at Jurons is 1.5'C-
Explain $vhat this FJI _u_S about'the temperarure ?t Jurong compared with the
terflperature at Ang Mo Kio.

t1I
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24 On every weekday, a bakery delivers chicken pies and apple pies to four cafes.

On every weekend, it delivers double the number of chicken pies and apple pies to each of the

cafe.

The matrix E shows the number of chicken and apple pies delivered to each cafe on each

weekday and each weekend

Chicken Apple

pies pies

(3s 50 \ weekdav

'= lru rooJ weer.eni

(a) Evaluate the matrix M = 4E.

(b) Evaluate the matrix C=(S Z)U.

(c) State what the elements ofC represent.

Answer M=

Answer C =

Answer $

t1l

tll

tll

tzl

(d) The price of each chicken pie is $ 1 .80 and the price of an apple pie is $ 1 .50.

By matrix multiplication, calculate the total amount of money the bakery collects per week

fiom the sale of the pies to the four cafes.

4048/01/4E5N PrEtiflt/2021
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25 The diagram below shows the speed-time graph of a bus journey.

The bus accelerated from rest at 1.25 m/s2 to a speed ofv rn/s in 20 seconds, and travelled at this
speed until 7 seconds before it came to a stop at 80 seconds.
The total distance kavelled for the whole joumey was 1450 m.

Speed m/s)

V

020 80 Time (s)T

(a) Find the values of

(D v,

Answer

(ii)

Answer T:

O) Describe the motion of the bus between 20 seconds and Tseconds.

T,

tll

t2)

t1l

4048/01 /4E5N helin/2021
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(c)

2l

On the axes below, draw the distance-time graph of the bus journey, marking and stating

t}re distalce travelled for each time duration clearly on the vertical axis.

Distance (m)

Time (s) tll0

END OF'PAPER
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Compound Interest

Mensuration

Trigonometry

Statistics

Totalamount: 
"(r-#)'

Cuwed surface area of a cone: nrl

Surface area ofa sphere = 4nr2

!
Volrmre of a cone: ltrzh

J

Mathematical Formulae

Volume of a sphere :

o =b ="sinl sinB sin C

a2 =b2 +c2 -2bc cosA

4,
-tr'
3

Area of trianele lrC = lab sin C-2
Arc lergth = r0 , where d is in radians

Sector area : ! ,'0 . nh"r" I is in radians
2

tft
tvtean = !7

2

PartnerlnLeaming
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I (a) (i) Express :2-6.r-2 in the forrn (x-a)z+b where a and D are

constants.

Answer tzl

(ii) Heflce, state the minimum value of y=72 -6*-r.

-11

Answer t1l

(b) (r) Simpliff
2x'-18

3xz +71x + 6'

Answer t3l

(ii) Hence, or otherwise, express I

in its simplest form.

2x2 -18-r7.rtrl6 as a single fraction

Answer l2l

3

PartnerlnLearning
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Given that R2 = h(tt p - q)2 .

(r) Find the value of Rwhenh:20,p:10 and4:5.

Answer t2)

(ii) Express g in terms of &,p and R.

4

PartnerlnLeaming
592
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z The diagram shows a field ABCD on horizontal ground.

A:ngle ABC : ll5',Angle CAD=58",A8=9m,BC= 6 m and CD: 11 m'

9m

ll

B

6
D

C

Calculate

a)( AC,

m [2]Answer

obtuse angle lDC,(b)

' t3lAnswer

c( ) the area of lriar.gle ACD ,

Answer 12)

5
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(d) the shortest distance ftom D to AC

Answer .......... ......m[2]

PartnerlnLearning
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3 (a) The approximate rnass of the earth is 5.97 x 1 kg. How many times

is the earth heavier than a sumo wrestler who weighs 125 kg?

Give your answer in standard form correct to 3 significant figures.

Answer I2l

(b) A mobile phone can be bought online at a price ofUS$350.
The same O?e of mobile phone is sold in Singapore at 5$600.

A local shop owner decides to sell the same type of mobile phone at a discount

such that its price is equivalent to what a buyer pays online'

Given that US$1 : 5$1.36, calculate the percentage of discount he has to offer.

Answer %l3l

(c) A train travels for 68 km at an average speed of 5l lon/h.

It then traveled for another 20 km at an avetage speed of40 km,4r before reaching

its destination. Calculate the average speed for the whole joumey.

Answer .km,tr t3l

7
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(d) In the year 2020, therc are 250 male employees and 300 female employees in an
office.
In the year 2019, the number of male employees was 130% of the current male
employees. In the year 2019, the number of female employees was 657o of the
current female employees.

Find the difference in the number of male and female employees in the year 2019 as

a percentage ofthe number of female employees in that year.

Answer %13)

8
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4 Answer the whote of this question on a piece of graph paper.

The variables x and y are related by the equation y = x3 -3x2 +1.

Some corresponding values of x and y are given in the following table.

J 2 -1 0 1 2 3 4

v -19 3 I I p 1 t7

a)( Find the value ofp

Answer p:............ ...... .. t1l

(b) Using a scale of 2 cmto 1 unit, draw a horizontal:r-axis for '2< x<4.
Using a scale of I cm to 2 units, draw a vertical y-axis for -20< y 520 .

On your axes, plot the points given in the table and join them with a smooth curve'

Use your graph to find the value(s) ofx for whichc( )

(r) x3-3r2+1=0,

Answer x = lzl

(ii) x3 -3x2 +l=4x .

tll

(d) By drawing a suitable tangent, find the gradient of the curve at r = 3.

Draw a correct tangent line on graph

9
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Answer t2)

(e) The line 7 = /r, where ft is a constant, meets the curve y=x3 -3x2 +l atttto

points. Draw this line and hence find a possible value of fr.

Answer k : I2l

l0
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5 (a) Consider the sequence:

7i =1=1
T, =la) = !
Tz =l+2+3--6
Tu =la)1.ta ! =lQ
Ts --1+2+1+ 4+5 --15

(i) Write down Q of the sequence in the similar fomr.

Answer t1l

(ii) The zth term ofthe sequence is given below.

T, =l+2+3+4+........* n ='(n-!')
2

Use the formula to find

(a) Tioo ,

Answer ttl

O) the value of 3 + 6 + 9 + 12 +.......... + 300 .

Answer t2l

t2

PartnerlnLeaming
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(b Consider the number sequence: l, 4, 7, 10, 13, I 6,

(l) Write down the nth term of the sequence.

Answer ttl

(ii) Find the 80e term of the sequence.

An-gwer t1l

(iii) Write down the smallest and largest four-digit number of the sequence.

Answer and t2)

l3
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6 (a) In the diagram,l-B is a tangent to the circle wittr centre O, Z CAB = 58"

and CDE is a straight line.

A

C
D

Find, st I ating your reasons clearly,

(, LBDE,

Answer tzl

(ii) obfise IBOE,

Answer .... t2)

(iii) tEBo,

Answer tll

t4
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(iv) IABE.

Answer 12)

(b) The figure shows arcs, AB and CD, of t'wo concentric circles with centre at O.

Their radii, oB and oC,are.r cm andy cm respectively, and AoB = 0'5 radians'

D
A

o

D

C

(, Find the area of the shaded region in terms ofr andy.

0.5 radians

Answer tzl

(ii) If the perimeter of the shaded region ABCD is 120 cm, show that

l5
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7 (a) The position vector ofl is (]) *o *" n",,,i", """,". "ra 
i, (10).

(i) Find the column v 
"to, 

7E

Answer tll

(ii) Fi"d lzrl

Answer tU

(iii) Given that AB =38C, find the coordinates of point C

Answer tll

(b) - 
/r\ 

- 
/-r\

Given P0 = 
[;,J 

, 
"* 

= [_, 
and the point p has coordinates (-2, 4)

(D Deduce the gradient of the line PQ and hence, find the equation of the line

PQ.

t7
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Answer tll

(ii) Write down 2 facts about P, Q aad R.

l8
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A model consists ofa solid hemisphere attached to a solid cylinder as shorm

diagram 1.

The height ofthe cylinder is 26 cm and the base area is 198 cm2.

26 cm26 cm

Diagran2Diagram 1

1n8

Calculate, giving your answers to the nearest whole number, the volume of
(i) the cylinder,

(a)

Volume of cylinde r = 26x198 -- 5l48cm3

tllAnswer

(i0 the hemisphere.

t3lAnswer

l9
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Part of the cylinder in tbe shape of a right circular cone is removed as

shown in the diagram 2.

(i) Given that the volume of the cone removed from the model is
630 cm3, calculate the height ofthe cone.

Answer cm [1]

(ii) Calculate the total surface area ofthe model as shown in diagram 2,
giving the answer to the nearest whole number.

Answer t4l

20
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a( ) The following stem-andJeaf diagram shows the marks obtained by 20 pup

o2
33477
2555679
t 6 7 8 8
0

I
2
J

4
5

ils
in a class test that has a total mark of 50.

9

(i) State the median score.

tllAnswer

(ii) Find the standard deviation.

t3lAnswer

Ifdistinction is awarded to pupils who
percentage ofpupils in the class who scored distinction.

(iii) scored at least 80%, find the

o/o [2]Answer

21
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(b) Bell has six lO-cent coins and two 50-cent coins. She takes 2 coins at

random from her purse, one after the other.

Complete the probability tree diagram shown in the answer space, giving
the answers in fraction in the simplest form.

(i)

Answer t21

(iii) Ifa third coin is taken out, calculate the probability that the total
amount is 30 cents.

tzlAnswer

22

PartnerlnLeaming
610

(ii) Find the probability that the total value ofthe two coins is 60 cents.
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10 Peter is shopping for an air conditioner.
(a) Peter writes down the duration he would use the air conditioner in the fo llowing

table

Monday to Thursday 6 hours each day

Friday 7 hours 15 minutes

Sahuday & Sunday 8 hours each day

Show that the mean length of time that she would use the air conditioner each day

is 6 hours 45 minutes.

Answer l2l

Peter is deciding between two models of air conditioner.

Page 25 shows the information that he needs, including the electricity consumptions of

the two models.

(b) Based on his usage, Peter estimates that the electricity consumptions in one year

will be 1755 kWh for Model S and 1066.5 kWh for Model E.

Show with workings how he come up with these estimates.

23
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(c) The total cost ofan air conditioner includes its price, the cost of the electricity it

consumes and the cost of servicing it.

Electricity costs 25.3 cents per kWh, including GST.

Peter would like the air conditioner to be serviced once every 4 months.

Based on his usage, which model should he choose if he intends to use the air

conditioner for 7 years?

Justifu your decision with calculations.

(You should assume that the costs of electricity and servicing remain the same.)

END OF PAPER

24
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2

I The nurnber ofpeople who are fully vaccinated in Singapore is given as 2420800, corfect to the

nearest hundred.
Write down the minimum number of people who are fully vaccinated.

Ansu'er ..24207.5A. ....... -.. t I l

r*p."r, ({6)' in index notation.2 (a)

(nF)'=,:

(b) Find the integer ri such that 2"

2'

Attstt'er tll

ttl

,rj

32

32

Answer n= -5

3 (a) Express 378 as the product ofits prirne factors.

Answer 2x33 x7

(b) Find ttre smallest positive integer k such that 378& is a perlect cube.

k =22 x72 =196

Answer k= 
-19-9-.."."".-.......-.".".."..--..--....- 

tII

tll

4048/0lr4E5N Pdin/20: I
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4 A rvebsite shows a posler of the poaching statistics ol'African elephants

Atlapted f'om: https://v:ttv'.atlcrealuresporl.con/episodes/episode-2-elephant/poachirtg-stnts/

Explain how the poster above rlay be misleading.

The sizes of the two elephants are not in pl'oportiou rvhicli will mislead readers into

... $i*lgs.Ik llhs. :rlur-qer..-o-{..9.1gp..h* rs ldlled is hs-"..1: than the actual e[.
or

If22 000 elephants are killed each year', in 10 years' time. 22 000 x 10 = 2?0 000 will be
killed. But 220 000 is 447o ofthe population and not l/5 as stated in dre headline. This
will nrislead rcaders .irls.tr'--u*i$,*r1..sn!y.?-Q7*-o-{.-tlre.pep}.h.fLo-r.-ytllb-qyip-r-{g1t .. ttl

On l'' January 2018, Mrs Yeo invests $15000 in an accourlt which pays at a rate ofcompound
interest ofR% per year. On l$ January 2021, she eamed a total interest of$988.45.
Find the value of R.

5

15000+988.45 = 15000
Rl+-

100

--2.14999

-r 1<

lrr.ru'cr R : Z.l5 t2l

The future ofAfrican elephants threatened
Poaching and the trade in ivory could result in one fifth ofthe population

wiped out in l0 years

Eslimated numbsr ot elephants (in 20r2l

Elephants
killed

1048/0 I r4ESN f rclhnrlo2 I

PartnerlnLeaming
616
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4

6 There were 3 candidates l, B, and C in a school election for tlre President of Student Council.

There rvere ll20 voters and the votes for the 3 candidafes were divided in the mtio of ll :7:2.
Calculate the ditlercuce between the highest numbel and lowest number ofvotes.

!I
hishest number o1v61s3 = :: x I 120-70

= 616

1
lowest nurnber of votes = a x I I 20

20

=t12
difference=616-112

= s04

lrsr?/' 504 votes t2)

7 Therc are l2 girls and 9 boys in a group.

Find, ln its sirnplest fonn, the probability of selecting a boy randornly from the
(al

group.

93
l2+9 7

3 tllArtsv'er
1

(b) How many more boys are needed to join tlre group so that the probability of selecting a

4
boy randornly from the erouP will be ; ?

Let the number ofboys be D.

9+b 4

21+b 5

84+4b=45+5b

b =39

boys tll

404810 I /4EsN P.(.,nl'202 IPresbyteiaD Hirh Sch(x)l

Ansvter 39
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-5

8 (a) Faclorise .rl + 5.r'- 6 .

(b) Ilence, solve (p- r): +S(p- 1)-6 = 0.

(p-1+o)= s

.ansuzr {"rr6)(.r-l) itl

OI

P=-5

9 (a) Simpli& 2(3.t + 5) - 2(l - 2.r) .

2(3x + 5) - 2(l - 2.r )

= 6.r:+10-2+4.r

-!0r+8
= 2(s.r'+4)

A tt stt'er trl

Attsx'er 121

(p-l-l)= 0

P=2

(b) c**4-!1< 5 , find tbe latgest mtional value ofy

2y_:'-4
34

8r,-3v+12" <5
t2
5y+12s60

r.s s1'5

404s/O I 4LiN P'dnn.l0:l
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6

l0 (a) 6 men take i0 days to paint an apal tment.

Calculate the number oftnen required 1o paint tlte same apafin:ent in 3 days.

I uran takes 6x l0 = 60 days

No of men required = 60-3 = 20
Answer 20 men t I I

.,4nsu,el' 800 % t2l

(b) The braking distance, / ofa car is directly proportional to the square of its speed, r'.

When the speed ofthe car is ir:creased by 200%, find the percentage increase in its braking

distatrce.

d = la,2

When v increasc dby 2OO%, .l = k (3v))

=r(q'r)
o,,l .,1

o4 insr€ass= " .- xl00%
v'

=800%

40484 I /4E5N PElirn,'1o2 I

PartnerlnLeaming
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7

I I The diagram shoivs a triangle .lBC.

On the diagram,

construct the bisector of angle ABC,

constl'Bct the perpendicular bisector ofBC,

label the poiat P that is equidistant from B artl C. and also equidistant from lB and

BC,

(a)

(b)

(c)

trl

l1l

tll

10480lALsN Prclir'/20?l

PartnerlnLeaming
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8

t2 A straight line with equation 2], = i,:: + /z passes tl1l'ough the points (-2' 6) and ( l. -9)
Find the values of lr and lr.

t2=-2k+h -(t)
-18=* +i -(2)
(t)- (2):

30 = -3*
lr = -10
Subs *=-10 into eqn (2)

-18 = -10+1r
h =-8

Atrsu.'er k= ...---l-0__......._, [: .._-8-........... [3]

13 Tlre diagrarn shou,s a regular [r exagon, ABCDEF ald a regulal' pen tagon, EFGHL

G

F H

D

C

Fittd IEDI .

one int I ofltexagon *

one int I of pentagott =

(6 - 2)r 80

6

(s -2)180
= 108'

)
IDEI =36A'-1200-108b

-r1ro
1 80'- 132"1I)tt =-

2

- )io

4G4Bi0lr4E5N Prclinr203l

PartnerlnLeaming
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9

14 The diagram shows the positions ofpoints-4, B and C.
IABC -- 60o , lBC.4 = 54o and the bearing of B fron: ,4 is 0781'.

Find the bearing of

(a) C fl'orn l.

IBAC =18O" *60 -54"
= 66o

bearing = 78"+ 66o

= l44e

A

C

(b) B fronr C.

Za =18O" -78o -66" (adj Z on a st line)

= 36"

lb =36" (alt Z)
lc=54-36"

= l8o

lr,rH'er ....144"..-.. tl l

i80

Arsrler 0I8o t2)

E

4043/01,4E5N Preli'n,2011

PartnerlnLeaming
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10

15 Sketch the gr"ph sf -1'=-(x*2)':+4ontheaxesbelow.
lndicate clearly the coolditrates ofthe points whel6 the glaph closses the axes and the maxirnrrm

point on the cur.le.

max pt

{2.4}

t3l

v

l6 Tlre diagram slrows a rhonrbus WXYZ, wherc the diagotrals intersect at D'

ZDEX lies on a straight line. Ey:4.'l cm. XZ= l5 cm and /.DYE =42" '
t;t/

vZ

Find the lelgtli EX.

sin 42'= DE
4.7

DE = 4.7 sin42"

= 3.I449 cm

EY =7.5-3.1449

Ausvter 4.36 cm t3l

4041/0l14E5N Prclirr"l0:l

PartnerlnLeaming
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il

17 (a) On the Venn diagrarl, shade tlre region which represents p u P'.

tb) { ={integercr : ls.r<9}
The Venn diagram shows re elements of { and thlee sets l, I and C.

Use one of the symbols below to complete each statement.

Acqeeq

(0 {+t} . a

(ii) 9eC

(,ii) BnC: A

C

tll

tlI

ttl

ttl

P

A B

2 C

4048/0 I /4E5N Prclh\y202 I

PartnerlnLeaming
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t2

18 The follorving diagram shows 2 geornetrically similar boxes of cereals of the same brand.

Box ;1

2oe
$0.80

Box B
l60g
s3.40

(a) Show t[:at the cost ofthe cereal is not directly proportional to the quantity oftlte ceteal.

Explain with clear calculatiou.

Answer

Cost ofper gam for Box I = Y = SO.O+

,.'o
Cost ofper gram for Box I = 1i9 = sO.Oz Izs

Since cost per gram is not a constant, the cost of the cereal

proportional to the quantity of the cereal.

. - lreieht of Box I
(b) l rttd ----:----::-- '

flotiAL
! roo

is not directly
ttl

height ofBoxl _
height of Box B

z

Attstr,er 2

(c) It is given that the surface area ofBox I is 454 cm2.

Calculate fie sur{ace area of Box B.

(t)' 454

\z ) surface arca of Box B

surface arca of Box B =22 x454

= 1816

tll

Answer 1816 cm2

Pnsbytcrian HiBh Slhool

t2l

4048/0 l,4E5N PrctiBDo2 I
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I3

l9 In tlre diagram, BDCE is a stl'aight line. BD = 4 cm. lC = l0 cn and AB = AD.

A

i0

B 1 D

(a) Given that the arca of triangle ABD is 16 crnl, show that the verlical height of triangle
l-BD is 8 cm.

E

Attst'er

1x4x&=16
2

/r = 8 (shoqr)

Wlite down, as a fraction, the value of
(i) sin /,ACE .

Ill

II ]

(b)

84
sfi ZALL l0 5

Ansv'er
4

i
(iD ratlACD,

MC = .,/16' -.$ = 1,

611agp=L=463
4

,Attstt er t2)

.t043i0 I ;4ESN PItlirnr02i
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14

20 A map has a scale of I : 150 000.

(a) The lengtlt of a road on the map is 6.4 ctn.

Calculate the actual length, in kilometres, of the road.

length - 6.4 x 150000

= 960000 cur

= 9.6 knr

Attstrer 9.6 knr

4.5 cml

tzl

t2)

(b) The area ofa park is 10.i25 ktn:.

Calculate, the area, in square centimetres. of tltc park on the map.

area scale is (t cm)2 : 1t.s t<rn )'
10.125

area on niaD' 2.25

= 4.5 cm:

Ansv,er

4048/01'4E5N Pretirrr/]o21

PartnerlnLeaming
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15

2l (a) The line /has equation 4,r+2.t'+7 =0

(i) Find the gradient of line /.

4x +2t, +7 - 0
2)'= 4x-7

7
r'= -2.r - -'2

O) Anothet line i is parzllel to -r, = f .r + 5 and it passes thLough the point (8.. 3) .

Find the equation of line *.

,=1r*5 -u,=!'22
I

subs (8, 3) into.l, = -.r+c

r = ]{a)n.
c=-l

v=f.r-t'2

Attsy'er

(iD Find tlte cooldinates of the point where / cuts the.y-axis.

I
Answer s'= .r-l

2

tll

tlI

t2)

4048i01,4€5N Prelirni20: I
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t6

ZZ In the diagram,lEC is al equilateral ttiatgle, ACDE is a square and angleFlC= l5'.

B

(a) Show that triangle EIF and triangle B,4F are congruent.

Give a reason for each stalemetlt you makc.

Ansv'er

Since triangle IBC is equilateral,lC = AB and ZCAB = 60'
Since ICDE is a square, AE = AC aad zEAC = 90 '
:.AE= AB
ZBAF = (>0" +15" =75"
IEAF =9tr -15' =75"
.'. ZBAF = I.EAF
FA is a comnlon side.
. . Triangles EAF and CAF are congruent (SAS)

(b) If the line BF bisects angle lBC, prove that triangle F7E is an isosceles triarrgle.

Artswer

LABF = IFBC =30' (Br bisec.ts ABF)
ZAEF = ZABF =30" (con Zs ofcongruent a)

ZEFA =180" -30" -750

=75"

= ZEAF
Since ZEFA= ZEAF , ttiangle FAE is an isosceles triangle.

D

t3l

t2l

4048/01/4E5N [Nlim/]o2 I
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t7

23 (a) The table shows the scores of l0 stud€nts in a Mathemalics test.

Test score Frequency

2l 2

49 l
s5 i

(r5 l

80 I

95 1

The test scores are also represented in the box-and-whisker plot below.

21 l1' .\' ,y

Write down the values of rr,. .i'..y aud :.

Answer y,= 49

52

80

95

404{/01 dE5N P,clirnD02l
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t8

(b) The temperature at Ang Mo Kio was rccorded ever'y day for 60 days

The cunrulative fi'eguency graplr belorv shows the distribution ofthe tenpe,?turcs

s0

60

40

Cumulative
f'requency 30

20

10

0
26 79 30

(D Use the graph to estimate
(a) the number ofdays that had temperatures above 29oC.

60-48--12

(b) tlte illterquafiile range of the temperatures.

Q3 = 28.9, Ql = 28.2

Ans,tt er 0.7 "C tll

(ii) The tenrperature at Jurong was recotded every day for the same period.

The interquartile range ofthe tempelatures at Jurong is I.5oC.

Explain what this tell us about the temperature at Jurong cotnpared with the

temperature at Ang Mo Kio.

The temperatur'es at Jurong have a lgAgq5ryg! tlian dle telnperatures at

25 27 28

Temperature (oC)

I

I

,

I
i

.i

i

i

:.

.t .:
'i:

1:

Prcsbyr(risr llilh School

Kio. tll
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l9

24 On every rveekday. a bakely delivers chicken pies and apple pies to four cafes.
On erery weekend, it delivers double the nurnber of chicken pies and apple pies to eaeh ofthe
cafe.

The malrir E shows the numbel' of chicken and apple pies delivered to each caf-e on each
weekday and eaclr weekend

Chickcn

pies

Applc

pies

50 ) Weekday
I

100 J Weekend

38

76
E-

(a) Evaluate the uratrix M = 4E.

M=4

(b) Evaluate the nratrix C=(5 2)M.

38

76

50) rrs2 2oo')

r oo.l 
- l:o+ +oo.J

Anstter Nl=
152 200

304 400 Ill

12)

c =(5 2) =(r368 rsoo)
t52 200

304 400)

Ansryer C = (1368 1800) tl]

(c) State what the elerrents ofC represent.

The bakety delivers 1368 clticken pies and 1800 apple pies to the four cafes per

(d) T1t price of each chicken pie is $ 1.80 and the pdce of an apple pie is $ L50.
By nratrix multiplication, calculate lhe total amount ofmoney the bakery collects per week
fi'orn the sale of the pies to the four cafes.

rofal afiiounr ofmoney =(t:68 ltoo

-(s16?.40)

)
1.80

1.50

Answer S 5162.40

,l{}4S'0 l,4E5N !,relinrl:oll
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,<

20

The diagrarn below slrows the speed-time gaph of a bus journey.

The bus accelemted flom rest at I .25 m/s2 to a speed of l r/s in 20 seconds, and travelled at this

speed ultil 2n secouds before it carre to a stop at 80 seconds,

The total distance travelled for the whole joumey was I450 ll1.

Speed (r/s)

020 80 Tirne (s)T

(a) Find the values of

(i) r',

t'=1.25
20

v=25

ttl

(ii)

|{to*r-zo){25)=raso Mll
(60+r)(2s)=2e00

60+7=ll6
T =56

Answer -..T:-._.5.!. 121

(b) Describe the motion ofthe bus between 20 seconds and TseconG.

The bus is at a constant speed of 25 m/s. t1l

4048/0 | i4L5N l'relirt/:oXl

PartnerlnLearning
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(c) On the axes beiorv, dmrv the distance-tinre gaph of the bus joumey, marking and stating
tlre distarice travelled 1'or each tirne duration cleally on the vertical axis.

Distance (ur)

1450

r 150

f)u

0

2l

END OF PAPER

dO4Si0l /4FJN PrElinlr?02 I
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sEcoNDARY FOUR EXPRESS / FiVE NORMAL (ACADEMIC)
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION

SUGGESTED
ANSWERS

Category Accuracy Units Symbols Others

Ouestion I

Total
Marks

95

'l

For Examiner's Use

9 10 Marks
Deducled

6 7 83 4 51 2Qn

Marks

PartnerlnLearning
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Co,rlpound Inreresl

Mettsuralion

Trigononelr),

Statistics

Mothematical Fonnulae

abc
sinl sin B sinC

a2 = b2 + cz -2bc trrs A

Mean =
r.fr
,.f

Standard deviation =

PartnerlnLeaming
636

Total anrounr = pll*-]-')'
\ l00l

Curved surface area ofa cone = zrrl

Surface area ofa sphere = 4zr?

Volunre of a 
"on - 

lor'h
J

n
Volume of a sphere = lzrl'3

I

Alea of trianule lBC = -aD sin C-)

Alc lengrh = rd. where d-i, in ,adian,

Sector area = lrtp. *h.r" g is in radians
7

"f

2
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? The diagam shorvs a field IBCD on horizontal ground.
Angle AB( = 1 15o, Angle CAD: 58", A8 =9 m, BC= 6 m and CD = li nt.

9nr
B

D
6

il

C

Calculate

(a ) AC,

(1c1'1 =gt +6: -2(9X6)cosl50"

=162.64277

AC =12|753*12.8m

Answer ................ ........ m [2]

(lt) obtuse angle lDC,

sit't ZADC sin 58o

12.753 l r

sin ZADC =0.983196
Obruse ZADC = l80o- 79.48o

= 100.5o

Ansv,ter ' [3]

(c) the area of triangle lCD.

IACD =180 -58'- 100.52" = 21.48'

I

Areaof LACD = :-(l lXI2.573)sin2l.a8'
z

=25.68 o25.7 nf

Answer tTl l2l

5
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(d) tlre shoflest dista'nce fro]Tr D to AC.

Let dre shortest distance be i.
Area of LACD = 25.68

I:(12.573\h = 25.68,'
ir-4.02r*4,03u,

Anstr'er m [2]

6
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a( )
is the earth heavier than a sulllo wrestler lvho weighs 125 kg?

Cive your ansrver in standard form corect to 3 significant fig rcs

kg. Hou, many tirres7f erh eartlr 5 ISl1'r a ntale oSSThe approx3

5'97 xlo2a 
- o.r16x lo2r = 4.78x lo:2

t25

Answer .......12)

A rnobile phone can be bought online at a price ofUS$350'
The same type of rnobile phone is sold in Singapore at 55600.

A local shop oq,ner decides to sell the sanre type of rnobile plrone at a discount

such that its price is equivalent to rvhat a buyer pays onlirte'

Given that USSI = S$1.36, calculate the petcentage ol'discount he has to offer.

b( )

Price online = 350x I .36 =.1$476

600-476 . ^^o/n discount = xlW
600

=20.667.20.7 or 20?
3

%l3lAnstter

Ir dren traveled for anotler 20 km at an average speed of40 km/h before leaching

its destination. Calculate the average speed for tlie whole joumey.

A train travels for 68 knr at an average speed of5l knr/h(c)

Tirne taken for 68 km = $ = ,i ,
20 I

Time taken for 20 knr = fi=., n

Average speed =gj+ --48hn t h

tl+l32

kmflr [3]Ansvter

1
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(rl ) In the year 2020, thele are 250 niale employees and 300 female enrployees in an
office.
In the year 2019. the rrunrber of nrale en:ployees rvas I J0ozi: ol'tlre curent rnale
enrployees. h the year 2019, the numtrer o1' l-emale empioyees rvas 65% oi the
current feulale employees.

Find the difference in the number ofn:ale and l'ernale enrployees in the year 2019 as
a perrentage oltlre number offenrale ernployees in that year.

Nunrber ofnrale = 250, 
l3o 

= 325
100

Number of fernalg = 196 v 
jl 

= 195
r00

1?5*r05
%n difference = 

--- "- x 100
195

=l?0rtOo=00.7 or 661195 3

Anstver ..........,....,,.... Yo [3)

8
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Answer the rvhole of this question on a piece of graph paper.

The var iables .r and .v are related by the equation .l' = .r3 - 3-ri2 + i

Some coresponding values of.r and )' a1g given in the follorving table

"')
1 0 I

')
J 4

v -t9 -J I I p l 17

4

Frnd the value ofp.a( )

tllAnsL,er p = .

Using a scale of2 cn to I unit, draw a horizontal -r'axis for -2 5 -r s 4.
Usiug a scale of 1 cm to 2 utrits, dmw a verticalJr-axis for -20 < l' < 20 '

On your axes. plot the points given in the table and join thenr rvith a stoodr cun'e.

b( )

Use your graph to find the value(s) of -r for whichc( )

(i) xi-3r2+l=0,

Frorn the graph, .r = -0.55, 0'7, 2.9

,.,'....,'' t2]Attsuter t

(ii) .r3-3x2+l=+x.

From the graPh, -r = -0.22
tll

By drawing a suitable tangent, find the gradient olthe curve at.t = 3

Dfaw a con€ct tangent line on graph

I (r - (-8.4)
Gradient = '=tr.i6

4.6 -2
9
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(e) Tlre line.r.'= A. rvhere k is a constant, meets the curye .t,=.ri -3rl + I at trvo

points. Drarv tlris line and hence find a possible value oft.

Drarv the line .t,= I o1 r, = *3

Possible value of /r = I

Possible value of k = -3

Ai;;,"ik: .:-:::::*

l0
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[{rt

1.. ,?

l' i
I

L, 3 ; ,.1:'
'_.-..-'.-......{*+._1|+//.

" ,/

-+{
i

l1

I
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5 (a) Consider the sequence:
?._l-lrt-.-,

T =1+2=3
4=l+2+3=6
4 =l+2+3+4=10
G=l+3+3+4+5=15

(D lVrite dorvn 4, ol'lhe se(luence in the similar lonn.

4, = I+2+3 +4+5 +6 = 2l

Attstrcr ....-.. til

0i) The rth rerm ofdre sequence is given belorv.

4, = I + 2+ 3 +4+ ........* n ="(t'!1)
2

Use tlre fonnula to find

(a) 4oo ,

_ r00(10r)

2

= 5050

Answer ... tt l

(b) the vafi.re of 3+6+9+12+..........+300.

3(l + 2+3 +4+.,.......+ 100)

= 3(s050) = Is l s0

Attsrtter tzl

l2
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(b

(i) Write dorvn the ,rth ten[ of the sequence.

Consider the sequence: l,4, 7, 10, 13, 16, ........

7,, =3n -2

......................... tllAnswer

term ofthe sequence.tii) Find the

4o=3(80)-2=238

ilAnsv,er

(iii) theofnunrberWrite smal est arrd sequelrce.Ihedown argest

Snrallest = 1000

Largest = 9997

Ansvter .........,........ and t2l

IIII
II

t3
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6 (a) Irr the diagraur, .48 is a tangent to lhe circle with centre O, Z CAB = 58"

and CDE is a srlaiglrt iine.

A

C
B

Find, stl ating your reasons clearly,

(i) LBDE,

ZCDB = ICAB = 58o ( 1s in the sanre segmenr)

IBDE =l8o"-58 =122"

Anster t2l

(ii) obtuse IBOE ,

Reflex IBOE ='122e xZ =244"
( Z at centre = 2.Z at circurnfaence)

Obtuse IBOE , 60" -244" I 16'
Ansy,er ' [2]

o

/EBA_180"_il6" _32.
32"

t4
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(iv) IABE

,tr39 =90' (radius I tangent)

IABE =9A'-32o = 58o

t2)Artstler..........

(b) The ligure shows arcs, lB and CD, of two concentric ci

Tlreir ladii, OB and OC, are.r crn and.v crn respectively

(D Find the alea of the shaded legion in tems ol'.r.. ard -l

0.5 radians

D
A

o

B
C

rcles rvith cerltre at O.

, arr4 IAOB = 0.5 radians.

-r'to"sy -!,'10.s;

(.y2 -r') or 
](.r -:)(.u+x)

or 0.25{y2 - x2)

Area oishaded region
I

2

=t
4

Answer .......,..,......,..... clr tzl

(ii) cZO 1l.i osh thatDA DC Shadedeter'lt.l Io stheft the reglollpefl

,=! pdo*sr1.

AB --0.5x

DC =0.51,

15
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Perirneter oflBCD = 120
0.5.r +0.5_r, + 2(.r,-.r') = 120

1,r +I ,'+ 2 r'- 2r = l2o22'
5 

r'=3.r+l2o22
_" - 112+0 *:.r)

)

16
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a( ) The positiorr vector of I is
[]) 

*u *" 0".,,i* *oo,"rr i, 
[,70)

(i) Find the colutnn vector lB.

- 
(t ) /3) f4\

AB =oB _o.a =[,6J_l+J=[ol

Atlsl,er . ... .trl

(iD Fi,d llBl

t"":--"-----
l,lal = ,lqt +6: =7.21 unirstt

tllAt'tstter

(iii) Given that AS =SBC , find the coordinates of point C.

- 
/z\

sc =oa* rc =lto)*

coordinates or c i, l,t1\3

UC AB

,t2

til
lrJ

I

J

i+l=['i I

l.2./ | rz)

tllAnswer

- 
('t\ 

- 
/-r\

Given PQ=l] l. Fn=l , I and the point p has coordinates (-2, 4).

\r/ \-rl
(b)

PQ and hence, find the equation of the line(D Deduce the gradient ofthe line

pn

Grudient of PP = l

t1
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I
lJ=-.f+c,2

I

4=-(-2\+c
2'

Therefore the equalion of line PQ is l l
.r+5

2

Attsv,er . -.-..,..,...,................... t I ]

(ii) Write dou,n 2 facts about P. Q and R.

tu1:) * [-i)={i)
P, Q and R lie on the sarne straight line.

PR _1
PQ2

t6
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8 A rnodel consists ofa solid hemisphere attached to a sol

diagram l .

Ttre heighl ofthe cylinder is 26 cm and the base area is 198 cmr.

26 crr26 cnr

Diagranr 2Diaglarn I

id cylinder as shoum itt

a( ) Calculate, giving your answers to the nearesl whole nutnber' the volume oJ'

(i) the cylinder,

Volunre ofcylinder =26x198 = 5l48cnf

......tr1Ansv,er

(ii) the henrisphele

7.93 885

Volunre ofhenrisphere
2

(7.93 885)2

7r

3

198

= 1047 .93 = l048cI,''

Let the radius be r cnl

ttrl = 198

t3lAnswer

t9
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(b) Part ofthe cylinder in tlre shape ofa righl circular cone ig renloved as

shown iir the diagram 2.

(i) Given that the volurne ofthe cone rernoved lionr the model is
630 cmr, calculate the height olthe cone.

I
!rr2h=G3o
J

I

;(198)/i = 630
J
h =9.545 = 9.55 crr

Anster cnl Il]

(ii) Calculate the tolal surface area ofthe nrodel as slorvn in diagrzm 2.
giving the answer to the nearesl. whole nurnbet'.

Clrved sur{ace area of cone

= Ert = n{7.%s)l 7.9392 +9.5452 = 309.65

Surface area of cylinder
= Ztrr(26\= 2r(7.939)(2$l = t296.94

Surface area of hemisphere

=2ttr2 =2117.939)2 = 396.01

Total surfaee area of urodel

= 2002.6 - 2003 cntl

Ansy'er cin'J+1

20
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a( ) diagraur shorvs tlte marks obtained by 20 pupils

02
33477
255567e
16 718
0

I
2

4
5

The lbl lowing sten:-aud-leaf
in a class test that has a total mark of 50.

s

(i) State the rnedian score

The nredian score is 35

trlAnsttter

(ii) Find the standard deviatton.

Standard devialiorr =

2
25335

,n

I/i2 =2s33s

Lft=ets

t#)

t3lAnswer

percentage ofpupils in the ctass who scored distinction.
(iiD lfdistinction is awarded to pupils rvho scored at least 80%, find the

Percentage who scored distinction

--!xfi}%=3a%
20

80% is 40 tnarks

%12)Answer

2\
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(b) Bell has six 10-cent coins and trvo 50-cent coins. She lakes 2 coirrs at

random I'r'om her purse, orre affer the other.

Complete the plobability tree diagram shonn in the ansrver space. giving
the a,rswers in f raction in the sirnplest lbmr.

l0-cent

t
4 lO-cent

I
'l

50-cent

50-cerr1

(i)

50-cent

l0-cent

(ii) ind probabi lity tato rhe sF thethat va UC ol two I I.tSco cents.60the

P{total value of2 coins is 60 cents)

7

(3 2\ (
=l;.;J*[

33

r6
-x-47
3

t4 14

Attsrt er t2l

(iiD Ifa third coin is taken out, calculare the probabilify rhat the rotal
anroult is 30 cents.

P(total amount is 30 cents when 6rird co'in is taken)
352
+15
5

t4

Attsl1,er,,.,.,,,,,,.,,.,,.,.,...,.... t2]

22
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l0 for au air conditioner.Petel is n

Petel w'ites down the dumtion he would use the air conditioner in t

Monday to Thulsday 6 hours each day

Friday 7 hours I5 nrinutes

Saturday & Sunday 8 hours eacli day

Shou,tlrat the nrean length oftinre that she rvould use the air conditioner each day

is 6 hours 45 minutes.

(a) he following

table.

Mean lengdr of time

16x a) + 7] + (8x 2)

7

= 6.75 lt

=6h45nin

Ansvter ....'......t21

Peter is deciding between two tnodels of ait' conditioner.

Pags 25 shows the infornration that he needs, ineluding the electricity consurnptions of

the trvo rnodels.

Based on his usage, Peter estitrtates that the electicity consumptions in one year

will be 1755 kWh for Model S and 1066.5 kWlr for Model E.

Show wi& workings hou' he con,e up witl.r these estimates

I)( )

Model S

6.7:
Electricity consumption = ::j-l x 2 080 = l7 55 kl|th

6

Model E
6.7:

Electricity consumptron = -;J x I 264 = 1066.5 kW'6

23
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(c) The total cost ofan air conditioner includes its price, the cost ofthe electricity ir

consurnes antl the cost ofservicing it.

Elecrricity costs 25.3 cents per kWh. including CST.

Peter rvould like the air conditioner to be serviced once every 4 months,

Based on lris usage, which model should he choose if.he irrtends to use the air

conditiorrer lbr' 7 yearc?

Justifo your decision rvith calculations.

(You should assurne that the costs ofelectricity and servicing remain the sarne.)

Model S (7 years)
Total cost of electricity

=1755*25'3 ,7 = 53108. ! I
t00

Total cost ot'servicing

= 35x3 x i.07x 0.6x1 = $47 1.87

Total cost fol Model S

=3108-ll+471.87+650

=54229.98

Model E (7 year:s)

Total cost of electricity

= 1006.5x 
25'3 

* 7 = $l 888.77
t00

Total cost of servicing = 35x 3x I .07x 7 = $786.45

Tolal eost for Model S

= 1888.77 + 786.45 + 1300

=$3975.22

Conclusion

Since Model S cost nrore than Model E ($4229;98 vs

5397 5.22) over a period of 7 years, Petel should

choose Model E.

En'D OF PAPER
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